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Going Back to The Shack
You can’t escape The Shack. The book that was first published in
2007 has climbed best-seller lists while igniting spirited
conversations across the world. Book clubs and blogs, churches and
coffee houses have all joined the discussion. Some see the book as a
new way to understand God. Others label the author and his work as
dangerous and heretical. Many aren’t sure what to make of it.
Finding God in the Shack by Roger Olson sorts out the confusion
about this blockbuster and comes to some surprising conclusions.
Chapters deal with difficult questions such as:

 Where Is God in Senseless, Innocent Suffering?

 Is God Really a Family of Three?

 Does God Forgive Everyone Unconditionally?

 Will Child Abusers Be in Heaven?

 Where Is the Church in Experiencing God?

 How Should We Respond to The Shack?

Olson brings the eye of a trained theologian to the unusual portrait of
God found in The Shack. And like the main character Mack, he has
faced his own "Great Sadness" including a rocky relationship with his
pastor father. Overall, Olson feels this fictional tale can teach us
about the nature of God, especially in the midst of anguish and pain.

Finding God in the Shack includes extensive discussion guides that
may be used by individuals or groups.


